
Cosmetic Surgery Not the Right Solution for All Patients

Boca Raton plastic surgeon Dr. Johan Brahme explains why his practice turns 
away up to 10% of surgical consult cases

BOCA RATON, FL, May 1, 2014 – As warmer weather arrives, plastic surgery clinics 
see a spike in inquiries for aesthetic procedures. The Boca Raton clinic of Johan 
Brahme, MD––who specializes in a suite of “bikini body” procedures, facial restructuring 
and rejuvenation, and nonsurgical anti-aging therapies––reports a 25% uptick in 
consultations in March 2014 vs. November 2013. During a practice management lecture 
at the Florida Society of Plastic Surgeons Annual Meeting in Orlando on April 27th, Dr. 
Brahme invited attendees to review his clinic’s data on consultations, completed 
surgeries, patient demographics, and seasonal fluctuations in procedure consultations, 
then shared several case studies.

“The spring season often boosts interest in medically-assisted weight loss, breast 
augmentations and lifts, and buttocks implants. People are looking forward to exotic 
summer vacations, and realizing that their New Year’s workout resolutions haven’t 
gotten them quite as far as they imagined. It’s natural to want to look and feel your best, 
especially for swimsuit season,” said Dr. Brahme. “However, [plastic] surgery is not the 
right solution for everyone.”

Dr. Brahme, whose practice excludes about 10% of potential patients after consultation, 
explained that there are several warning signs to be alert for when meeting with a 
potential patient.

Age is Dr. Brahme’s first consideration when assessing surgical candidates. Boca Raton 
has a population that skews older than neighboring areas, and over the past several 
years, men and women in their seventies and eighties have increasingly sought 
cosmetic procedures. Cosmetic procedure statistics published by the American Society 
for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery found that as of 2012, individuals 65 and older account for 
8.3% of all cosmetic procedures, a number that is rising each year. Nonetheless, 
advanced age is associated with greater surgical risk, longer and more difficult 
recoveries, and sometimes less satisfactory results. Dr. Brahme advises surgeons to 
discuss the elevated risks and potential complications with their older patients.

Dr. Brahme has also noticed a trend of adolescent girls requesting breast implants at 
younger ages. While in some cases, girls are largely done with puberty and physical 
development by fourteen or fifteen, he must occasionally turn patients away due to 
physical or emotional immaturity. Likewise, when very young children present with 
weight problems, seeking liposuction or other weight loss procedures, he proceeds with 
caution. Often, a more appropriate intervention involves nutritional counseling and an 
exercise program, or simply waiting for a growth spurt, with the possibility of re-
evaluation at a later date.
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Another red flag is a patient presenting with an extensive history of cosmetic surgeries 
or requesting a large number of procedures.

“Our practices of course benefit from repeat clients, and when a decision to undergo 
multiple procedures is practical, medically safe, and well-considered, there’s usually no 
problem with a patient having several surgeries. It’s when we see a patient who has had 
multiple procedures to correct the same problem, a patient who is chronically 
dissatisfied with the results of what seem to be successful procedures, or when the 
patient describes a vision for a radically changed appearance involving a risky series of 
procedures, and the desired results are implausible...that’s when we need to hit the 
brakes,” cautions Dr. Brahme. “Sometimes the patient is just letting their imagination run 
wild and a dose of reality clarifies what can be expected, but occasionally we find that 
there are deeper issues that can’t be solved with even the best surgical results.” 

In these cases, which may involve psychological concerns, Dr. Brahme advises his 
colleagues to use extreme caution, enlisting whatever resources the patient may 
require, including psychiatric referrals.

Dr. Brahme concluded with a reminder to meticulously address the health risks of 
surgery with all patients. Anesthesia sensitivity is a rare but serious issue, and one that 
may carry more significance in the case of elective procedures. Additionally, no two 
candidates can expect precisely the same experience in surgical outcome and recovery. 
Certain physical traits and lifestyle factors can influence the success of any given 
procedure. For those at higher risk of adverse reactions, or for patients who may face 
the likelihood of less-than-satisfactory results or an extremely difficult recovery, the 
benefits of plastic surgery may not outweigh the potential drawbacks.

About Dr. Brahme:

Dr. Johan Brahme is certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. His Boca 
Raton, Florida-based plastic surgery practice has earned accolades since opening in 
1987.

Brahme Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery in Boca Raton retains a nutritionist, exercise 
therapist, and a psychologist to consult on sensitive cases, and the practice maintains a 
referral panel of psychiatric and rehabilitative resources to ensure seamless care of the 
patient from consultation to recovery.
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